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PRECAUTIONS
SYSTEM SOFTWARE UPDATES
This PSP@ (Playstation@Portable) Game includes System Software update data for the

This disc contains game s

on any other system, as it could damage it. Read the PSP@ system Instruction Manual carefully tc screen at oame start-uD.
ensure corect usage. Do not leave the disc near heat sources or in direct sunlight or excessive
moisture. Do not use cracked or deformed disc or discs that have been repaired with adhesives as
this could lead to malfunction. Pertorming a System Software update

The update data is displayed with the icon
shown here on the Home l\4enu.

By following the on screen instructiont you can update the System software ofthe PsP@ system.
Before pedorming the update, check the version number of the update data.

Push down one side ofthe disc as shown and place the disc as shown, gently pressing
gently pull lpwards to remove it. Using excess downwards until it clicks into place. Storing the 

.During an update, do not remove the AC Adaptor

oret|
Always play in a well lit

lights or geometric shapes and patternt may have an undetected epileptic condition and may matches the version number of the update data, then the update was successful.
experience epileptic seizures when watching television or playing videogames. Consult your

donorbeforeplayingvideogamesifyouhaveanepi lept iccondit ionandimmediate|yshouldyou

experience any of the following symploms whilst playing: dizzinest altered vjsion, muscle yourpsp.com
twitching, other involuntary movement, Ioss of awareness, confusion and/or convulsions.

PARENTAL CONTROL
plRACy ]his PSP@Game software has a preset Parental Control Level based on its content. You can set

ThePsP@sy5tenandthi5di5ccontaintechnica|protectionmechanismsdesignedtoprven1the[:#:T:1":: j l "* i i : l l iH3'J^'#' l#f: l" ' : i ." l1f. i$T
unauthorised reproduction of the copyright works present on the disc. The unauthorised use of 

ir*rrutior,, pf"*" ,"t"r to the psp@ system Instruction Manual.
registered trademarks orthe unauthorised reproduction of copyrightworks by circumventinq these

torce to remove the disc may rcsult in damage. dis. incotredly may re5ult in damage.

HEALTH WARNING

nechanisms or otheMise js prohibited by law

lf you have any information about pirate product or methods used to circumvent our technical
protection measures please email anti-piracy@eu.playstation.com or call your local Customer
Seruice number given at the back of this manual.

.During an updatq do not turn off the power or remove the PSP@Game.

.Do not cancel the update before (ompletion as this may cause damage to the
PSP@ system.

Checking that the update was successful
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Restrict€d to 18 and over

Not suitable for under
15 unless accompanied

by an adult

Recommended for
mature players

Parental guidance
recommended

General

ucEs-00356
F0R PERSoNAL USE 0NLY Unauthoised copying, adapiat ion, rental ,  lending, dis i lbut ion, enraciof,
r€-sale, arcade use, char0ing for use, broadcasl, public performance and internet, cabe oranytelecommunications
iransmission, access 0r use ofihis producl orany tmdemark orcopyight workthattorms pad olthls produdarc
prohibiled. Library pr0qrams O2003-2006 Sony Computer Entedatnment lnc. exclusively licensed io Soiy Computer
EniertainmentEurope.TEKKENrM DARK RESURRECTI0N & @ 1994-2006 NAI\,ICO BANDAI cA[,4ES Inc. Published
by Sony Compuler Enterlaifment Europe- Developed by NA[,4C0 BANDAI GAl,4ES Inc. All rights reserved.



nEtflnE AP
Set up the PSP@ system according to the instructions in its
instruction manual. Turn the PSP@ system on and the PoWER
indicator wil l l ight up green. The Home Menu wil l be displayed.
Press the 0PEN latch to 00en the disc cover. Insert the TekkenTM:
Dark Resurrection disc with the label side facing the rear of the
PSP@ system and then securely close the disc cover.

Select the i icon from the Home Menu and then select the O
icon. A thumbnail image of the software wil l be displayed. Select
the image and press the X button to commence loading.

PLEASE NOTE: the information in this manual was correct at the
time of going to print, but some minor changes may have been
made late in the product's development. All screenshots for this
manual have been taken from the English version of ihis product,
and some screenshots might have been taken from pre-completion
screens that differ slightly from those in the finished product

mEmoEU-SltEu Eao*
To save game settings and progress, insert a Memory Stick DuorM
into the Memory Stick DuorM slot of the PSP@ system. Saved game
data can be loaded irom the same Memory Stick DuorM or any
Memory Stick DuorM containing previously saved TekkenrM: Dark
Resurrection data. Make sure there is enough free space on the
Memory Stick DuorM before commencing play.

The minimum amouni of free space required to save TekkenTM'
Dark Resurrection data will vary depending on the capacity of the
Memory Stick DuorM inserted.

The minimum amount of free space required for different capacity
official Memory Stick DUoTM products is listed below:

32MB-128M8 = 128KB

256MB-2GB = 224K8

tnrEEtEsS IUnn'
FEEJABEg
Software titles that support Wireless (WLAN)
functionality all0w the user to communicate with
other PSP@ systems, download data and compete
against other users via connection to a Wireless
Local Area Network (WLAN).

me tr&E metrg
Ad Hoc Mode is a Wireless (WLAN)
feature that allows two or more
individual PSP@ systems to
communicate directly with each other.

s##Ksw&
Some software titles feature Game
Sharing facil i t ies which enable the user t0
share specil ic game features with other
users who do not have a PSPoGame in
their PSP@ system.

$wrmKsrKw&r&K& w&&6
Infrastructure Mode is a Wireless MLAN)
feature that allows the PSP. system to link to
a network via a Wireless (WLAN) Access Point
(a device used to connect to a Wireless
network). In order to access Infrastructure
Mode features, several additional items are
required, including a subscription to an Internet
Service Provider, a network device (e.9. a
Wireless ADSL Router), a Wireless (WLAN)
Access Point and a PC. For further information
and setting up details, please refer to the
PSP@ system Instruction Manual.

PLEASE NOTE: TekkenrM: Dark
Resurrection supports Ad Hoc Mode,
Game Sharing and Infrastructure Mode.
For further details. olease see the
relevant section of this manua
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D'EEEJ'ONM EAJJONS - J']E ENMESEEEEN
moaEmEnl
In this manual, l, L +, + etc. are used to denote the
direction of both the directional buttons and the analog stick
unless stated otherwise.

astnE mEna SEEEEnS
Press l, l , + or .) io highlight an option, then press the X
button to confirm. To return to the previous menu screen, press
the O button.

DEFNAIJ EENIEOIS EEJflNE iJEEJED
lf a Memory Stick DuoTM has not been inserted
upon start-up, the Memory Stick DuorM Screen
will be displayed. To continue without saving,
highlight and select Yes and a short
cinematic sequence wil l be displayed"
Press the START button t0 bypass this
sequence and proceed to the Player Name
Menu. To save progress, make sure a
Memory Stick DuorM is inserted into the
PSP@ system before turning it on.

lf a Memory Stick DUoTM is inserted
upon start-up, a short cinemaiic
sequence wil l be displayed. Press the
START button to bypass ihis sequence
and proceed to the Player Name Menu.

NOTE: if a Memory Stick DuorM is
inserted that contains previously saved
TekkenTM: Dark Resurrection data, the
Mode Select Menu wil l be displayed
after the cinematic seouence.

Advance/
RetreaVBlock

Sidestep/Jump

Sidestep

Move character

Left punch

Right punch

Right kick

Left kick

Pause



FCTSSF nmnF rw6na

Press t, f, t or * to highlight letter characters and numbers
and press the X button t0 select a character. Highlight End and
oress the X buiton when a name has been entered t0 oroceed to
the Select Your Area Menu.

gHg,xgr s8r5K tr#gr gffiHnrfd
Press i or I to hiqhlight Asia, North America, Europe, South
America, Africa or oceania and press the X button to confirm"

sgv &nrnF ,SrFFtcrrg xw gstErn&g
Press f or I to highlight Easy, Medium, Hard, Very Hard or
Ultra Hard and press the X button to confirm.

NOTE: after selecting the game difficulty, an Auto Save prompt will
be displayed. Select Yes to activate the Auto Save feature. Select
No to deactivaie the Auto Save feature. When the Auto Save
feature is active, all progress will be saved automatically. When the
Auto Save feature is deactivated, all progress will have to be saved
manually through the 0ptions Menu. For further details, please see
the Ootions Menu section of ihis manual.

0nce the Aulo Save feature has been turned on or off, a tutorial
prompt will be displayed. Select Yes to choose a character and
learn the basics of TekkenrM: Dark Resurrection. Select No to
oroceed to the Mode Select Menu.

MEDE SEIEE7 MENA

g|dr6r, SKrrr.E
A Quick Battle is the fastest way to get
into a TekkenrM: Dark Resurrection
match. Press I or I to highlight VS
CPU or Team Battle and press the
X button to confirm.
A VS CPU battle is a one-on-one
contest against a computer-
controlled opponent. A Team
Battle allows up to 8 fighters to
challenge up to I computer-
controlled opponents in a
series of one-on-one contests.



E'IEE5E IEAE F'E"ftN ME"A

After selecting a contest, the Choose Your Fighter Menu will be
displayed. Press t, l, + or t to highlight a character and
press the X bution to use that character in the upcoming battle.

sr&trw Ktrrr&g
Discover why each character has entered The King of lron Fist
Tournament. Each character has a different story to tell and all will
be revealed if they manage to win the t0urnament. Find out how
Heihachi l ived to fight again, why Lil i  is inspired by her family and
start to unravel the mysterious entity that is Dragunov.

mKtrtr&€ gmrr&tr
The complete TekkenTM: Dark Resurrection arcade game! Start as a
beginner with the aim of defeating all challengers and rising up
through the ranks.

Select a character and get ready to fight! At the conclusion of each
fight, a fighteis rank may increase or decrease depending on the
outcome 0f the contest. "Fight money" will also be awarded
depending on the outcome of the fight. A number followed by the
letter'G'will indicate how much fight money was earned. Fight
money can be used to customise characters. For further details about
customising characters, see the Customise section of this manual.

&#egsdm& &g#x'&ppa&&mr

At the end of each battle there is a
choice of who to fight next. Three
different fighters will be available and may
have a high or low rank level. T0 choose the next
opponent, wait for the 'choose your opponent' box
io be displayed and simply highlighi the desired
opponent.

mgr&w&&K
N0TE: the WLAN switch must remain in
the 0N position when participating in any
of the Multiplayer Wireless (WLAN) qame
modes. lf a user loses their connection, they wil l
be disqualif ied from the session.

Online play is provided by NAMC0 BANDAI
Games Inc. and is subject to the end user l icense
agreement available at
www.tekken-0ff icial. jpltkdrpsp/eula/

Before commencing play, press the H0ME button to
access the Home Menu, and seleci the "Settings"
icon from the horizontal bar. Select "Network
Settings", and then set "Ad Hoc Mode" to "Automatic"
lf the "Automatic" setting does
users to establish a connection, all PSP@ users should
then select either "Ch 1", "Ch 6'or "Ch 11", so that
each user is using the same Channel.

n0t
al l

enable al l  PSPo



gnrfl.E t88&ry
Take ihe fight to a friend and compete in Wireless battles via Ad
Hoc Mode. A list of opponents will be displayed in the Battle Lobby
Press I or l to highlight an opponent and press the X button
to challenge them. lf they accept, follow the on-screen prompts t0
select a character and conditions and get ready t0 fight!

EAmE srrnnrnr
One user (known as the "host") can temporarily transfer TekkenrM:
Dark Resurreciion data via the PSP' system's Game Sharing
facility. The receiver is not required to have a PSPoGame inserted
into their PSPo system in order to receive TekkenTM: Dark
Resurrection content via Game Sharing.

The host must first select "Game Sharing" from the Network Menu
to attempt to locate other PSP@ systems, within a range of 10
metres, that are currently searching for Game Sharing data.

The receiver must select the i icon from the Home Menu and
then select the Game Sharing icon to initiate ihe data transfer.
once both PSP@ systems have connected wirelessly, the receiver
should follow the on-screen instructions to send a request to the
host. The Game Sharing transfer will commence once ihe request
has been accepted by the host.

once the transfer is complete, the receiver will be able to fight the
host in numerous one-on-one battles. The receiver can terminate
their TekkenTM: Dark Resurrection session by either switching off
their PSP@ system or returning to the Home Menu. Any Game
Sharing data received will subsequently be deleted.

N0TE: the WLAN switch must be set to the '0n' oosition on both
the host and receiving PSPo systems.

ENTN E"E"NNEE
nnnrrtttB rncfrSF
Select Ranking Merge to enter the Data Exchange Lobby and
exchange ranking data with other Tekkenm: Dark Resurrection
players. Press I or I to highlight a player to exchange data
with and press the X button t0 select that player. Follow the
on-screen prompts and ihe data will be exchanged between both
PSPo systems.

s&grr 6rr,,sv
Send previously saved Ghosts to other PSP@ systems that have a
copy 0f TekkenrM: Dark Resunection. Press f or I to highlight a
Ghost and press the X button t0 begin sending it. The
receiving system must select Receive Ghost from the
Data Exchange Menu to receive the Ghost. For
further details about receiving Ghosts, see the
Receive Ghost section of this manual.

Feg€t{tg Errr, 8
Receive Ghosts that are sent
from other PSP@ systems ,
that have a copy of
TekkenTM: Dark
Resurrection. Select
Receive Ghost to start
searching for Ghosts to
download. To download
a Ghost, another system
must be sending a Ghost
using the Send Ghost option
in the Data Exchange Menu. For
further details about sending Ghosts,
see the Send Ghost section of this
manuat.

N0TE: for more information about
Ghosts, please see the Ghosts
section of this manual.

anernF
NOTE: a configured network setting is
required to use the 0nline option. lf a network
setting has not been set up, the 0nline features
will not be available. For more inlormation about
creating a network setting, please refer to the
PSP@ system Instruction Manual or g0 to
y0urpsp.c0m.

Select 0nline to connect via Infrastructure Mode to
upload and download Ghosis, and to upload
ranking data. Follow the on-screen prompts to
choose a valid network setting and proceed to
the online registration screen.



gw&rtrg &g6rsrffitrrr&&
At the online registration screen a World Name must be chosen
and registered. Enter a name using the virtual keyboard and when
happy, highlight End and press the X button.

N0TE: once a World Name has been registered it can not be
altered and wil l have to be entered each time when connecting to
the 0nline network. A World Name will be l inked to the PSP@
system it was created on and will only work on that PSP@ system.

sp&asarm& &rr&6r &Kr&
lf there is newly saved Ghost data on an inserted Memory Stick
DuoTM when connecting via Infrastructure Mode, an upload Ghost
prompt may be displayed before accessing the Online Main Menu.
To upload saved Ghosts to the TekkenTM: Dark Resurrection server,
select yes when prompted to begin uploading Ghost data. Select no
to proceed to the Online Main Menu wiihout uploading any data.

N0TE: if Ghost data is uploaded to the TekkenTM: Dark Resurrection
server, that data may be used in a'Ghost download pack.'

&}'&rng w&tr wgtrs
Banking Update
NOTE: a score must be registered in every mode before a ranking
can be created.

Follow the on-screen prompts to upload TekkenTM: Dark
Resurrection data and to download TekkenTM: Dark Resurrection
wallpapers and Ghost data.

NOTE: make sure a Memory Stick DuorM is inserted before irying
to upload or download data. 0nly data that is present on an
inserted Memory Siick DuorM can be uploaded to the TekkenrM'
Dark Resurrection server.

Ghost PaGk Download
Download Ghost data from the best TekkenrM: Dark Resurrection
players in the world. Once Ghost data has been downloaded these
Ghosts can be fought against. For fufther details about f ighting
downloaded Ghosts, see ihe Ghost List section of this manual.

Download Contenl
Download special content such as wallpapers.

N0TE: some content may have to be unlocked by
competing in a Ranking Tournament before it
can be downloaded. All uploaded ranking
data will be entered automatically into a
competit ion if one is in progress.

rgtrr*g,w &gJ& |
Visit various dojos located across the
solitary island of Gorin to train and to learn
soecial skills. Select a character and
difficulty and proceed to the Tekken Dojo
Main Menu. Press L |, t or * to .i
highlight a dojo and press the X button to !.
enter it. Each dojo will have ditTnl 

_ g,
matches and challenges to master. Can you
beat them all?

Krrtr&tr
rsmg &rr$sff
Pick a fighter and try to defeat nine different
characters as fast as possible.

s8rmw$wK&
Fight continuously and deleat as many characters
as oossible.

&a&& &sss
Earn fight money by damaging an opponent
The amount of money earned corresponds
to the damage dealt to an opponent.

pmffi€r]r&g
strgssrw&&
Practice moves and techniques against a
stationary Mokujin.

8rs 8ps rxmr&tr?&
Practice againsi a computer-controlled opponent

il
1



rgrtSKrn&
Learn basic manoeuvres such as movement, attacks and throws.

88mm8rrn rfr&tntrr8
Practice inputting various commands. Use Command Training to
practice long and difficult combos.

8AnU3 En{grES
fiG,TKE'f 88'd'I
Back by popular demand! Pick a character and try to hit a strike.

qniltr$rnrro nrtnErc
Successfully execute the commands that appear on-screen as
quickly as possible.

PEEF'TE
&8$ ptF*En nnrnc
Press i, l, t or * to highlight letter characters and numbers
and press the X button to select a character. Highlight End and
press the X button when happy to edit a player name.

SItg16entgg
Customise characters with fight money that has been earned in
TekkenrM: Dark Resurrection. Select a character to start the
customisation orocess.

EflAnnaTEn Eusrgrnrgc n E rtt

Press I or I to highlight one of the
tollowing categories: Head, Face, Upper
Body, Lower Body, Aura, Colour 1, Colour 2
and Colour 3 and oress the X button to
select it. Press t or l to cycle through
the different items available for that
category. Use the analog stick to rotate
the character and view the item from
different angles. Press the X button to
buy the highlighted item. An on-screen
message will be displayed confirming
the 0urchase. Choose no to cancel the
purchase or select yes to confirm the
purchase and equip the item.

NoTE: only one item from each category can
be equipped at any one time. When an aura is
equipped t0 a character, all items will be
removed from that character excluding
alternative colour schemes. ltems 0n offer will
differ depending on which outfit a character is
wearing.

Ennrrrn6
Fgngonar. SnnttrnF
View various personal rankings.

LEEffi rnn$tn6
View local rankings including data that has been
downloaded from other PSP@ svstems.



&t&&&& Kggrf*ttr&
View world rankings and the latest uploaded rankings.

68r$&gfrrr&& &strfrm&
View various convention rankings and uploaded high score rankings.

&tr&sr &ss'8"
Manage Ghosts that have been previously saved t0 Memory
Stick DuorM.

NOTE: for further details about Ghosts. olease refer to the Pause
Menu section of this manual or the Ghosts section of this manual.

r#*{ &trgsvs
Display or delete Ghost data previously saved to Memory Stick
DuorM. Press t, l, + or * to highlight Ghost data and press
the START button to delete it.

Fergfs&s" &ffesrs
Display or delete Ghost data that has been received from other
PSP@ systems. Press l, f, + or + to highlight Ghost data and
0ress the START button to delete it.

&#ttrsr p#trtr
Display or delete Ghosts that have been downloaded via
Infrastructure Mode. Press t or * to cycle between World Pack
Ghost data and Special Pack Ghost data. Press t or I to
highlight a Ghost and press the X button to play against that
Ghost or oress the START button to delete that Ghost.

NOTE: Ghosi data must have been downloaded via Infrastructure
Mode and saved to a Memory Stick DuoTM before they can be fought
against. For further details about downloading Ghost data via
Infrastructure Mode, please see the Online section of this manual.

ftrWfK,S
&X&,f.rg&
Buy and view the prologue and epilogue movies for each character
in TekkenTM: Dark Resurrection.

N0TE: a charactels prologue and epilogue movie wil l be unlocked
for free if ihat characier completes Story Battle.

md8s$g
Listen to the soundtrack from TekkenrM: Dark
Resurrection. Press f or I  to highl ight a song
and press the X button to l isten to it.

\ Press the O button when a song is
I playing to stop it.

) sprsw,ws
&&w€ &prs&&s
Difficultv Level Choose from

Rounds

Round Time

Easy, Medium,
Hard, Very
Hard and
Ultra Hard.
Decide how

last. Select from 30
seconds, 40 seconds, 60
seconds, B0 seconds,
99 seconds or Infinity.

Start Position Choose either
Left or Right

Command
List Direction

command list
adjust itself automatically
depending on the direction
the character is facing.

Choose Left to have the
command list display i
moves for characters g
facing left. Choose Rightf
to have the command $
list disolav moves for S
characteri facing 

-€right. Choose Auto ;ffi,
to have the 

"S'

I
)

many rounds are needed to win a
match. Select Irom 1 , 2,3, 4 or 5
Decide how long each round wil l



Guard Damage

Character
Select Cursor

0uick Select
Default

Sta0e
Effects Volume

Default

&,wtrrag{
Settings

58{rm& aprt&tr5
BGM Volume Press <- t0 decrease the background music

volume and press + to increase the background
music volume.

SE Volume Press t to decrease the sound effects volume
and press + to increase the sound effects
volume.

Choose either on 0r off. When set to on,
competitors wil l take damage when guarding.

Save the last cursor position on the Choose Your
Fighter screen so that the cursor highlights the
same comoetitor the next time the Choose Your
Fighter screen is accessed.
Choose either on or otf.
Press the X button when Default is highlighted
to reset all Game 0otions back to their default
settings.

Press 3 to decrease the stage effects volume
and press I to increase the stage effects
v0tume.
Press the X button when Default is highlighted
to reset all Sound 0otions back to their default
settings.

sgrr8 t&s
Press and hold the X button. E button, O
button, A button, E button or E buiton
when Settings is highlighted to change the
function of that button. 0nce the desired button
has been pressed, continue to hold i i down,
press f or + to cycle through the different
moves and release the button to assign that
move to the button. Abbreviations of each move
are exolained below:

Delete Save Data Delete TekkenTM: Dark
Resurrection data thai
has previously been
saved to Memory
Stick DuorM.

Auto Save Turn the Auto Save
feature on or 0ff.

Default

Main Control

s&s€ "f &&e&
Load Data

Save Data

Choose either direciional
buttons or analog stick. This
setting only applies to
Practice Mode.
Press the X button
when Default is
highlighted to reset all
Control Seitings back to
their default settings.

Load data previously saved
to Memorv Stick DuorM.

Save current progress to
Memory Stick DuoTM. lf
the Auto Save feature
has been turned 0ff, all
progress will have to be
saved using this option.

.riOhtpunch l



PEASE MENA
Return To Game
Command List

Difficulty Level
Control Settings
Return To Mode Select

Resume the fight in progress.
View a l isi of commands for the current
character.
Change the difficulty level of the fight.
Adjust the Control Settings.
End the current fight and return to the
Mode Select Menu.

&s$gsrs
A character's moves from a battle can be saved to Memory Stick
DuorM and fought against. This is known as a Ghost. Ghosts can
be sent to other TekkenTM: Dark Resurrection players to fight
against. Ghosts can also be received from other TekkenTM: Dark
Resurrection players and fought against.

NOTE: Arcade Battle has the following option within the Pause Menu.

Ghost Update Turn on to save the current character's
next fight as a Ghost.

Fighting Style: Street Fighting
National i ty: Mon6gasque

The only daughter of a wealthy oil magnate, Lili has led a pampered
life. Four years ago, Lili was the target of an attempted abduction.
Lili struck out wildly and was able to defeat one of her abductors.
As a result, Lili realised she had a passion for street fighting.

E']EENEJEES

Ravaging Beauty

Autumn Wind
Angel Heafi

SERGEI DRAGUNOV

(approach opponent f rom
behind) [J + X
(back towards opponent) l, X, O
l ,  ! ,  +,1

A member 0f an elite special forces team who is feared on
battlefronts throughout the world as the White Angel of Death.

Stun Gun
Cougar Maul
Mass Elbow

+,4,  o
+,o,+,o
l ,  t ,  +,1

' PtnatnE fflE EnmE
ermr&trgs Kw& K&&$r&s
Each match is divided into a set number of rounds. Win a set
number of rounds to win the match. To win a round, attack the
opponent unti l their health is depleted.

rr&rg &#ffisrs
Each round has a time limit. lf both fighters are still standing when
time expires, the fighter with the highest health percentage will be
declared the winner.

we&8589
lf both fighters knock each other out simultaneously, or if they
have the same percentage of health when the time limit expires,
the match will be declared a draw.

&mm€ gfrgtr ffi,mg ggmrttr&&
Lose in Arcade Battle, Story Battle, Time Attack or Gold Rush and
the battle will end. Press the START button during the continue
countdown t0 continue playing from the last stage in these modes.



EDDY GORDO RAVEN
Fighting style: Capoeira
Nationalitv: Btazilian

Eddy was devastated to discover his master, a legendary Capoeira
master, at death's door after being released from a long prison
sentence. To save him, Eddy must enter The King of lron Fist
Tournament.

Barbed Wire Inlinile
Upside Down Kick t, O, +, O
Jumping Jacks Mirage ,, X, X
Boomerang *, t (hold),  X + O

BAEK DOO SAN

Baek was on his way home from teaching a Tae Kwon Do class
when he was attacked and lost consciousness. When Baek awoke,
he was in a military hospital and had been in a coma for over a year.

Fighting Style: Niniutsu
Nationality: Unknown

Raven is known as one of world's most skil led and ruthless
agents. Other than the x-shaped scar on his face, little is known
about him.

Orbil ing Moon
0uicksand

Pandora Spin

ASUKA KAZAMA
f --"'l Fiohtino Stvle:
JII xizami stvte Traditional Martiat Arts

ruJ Nationalitv:-Jaoanese

GE"I
Asuka has received training in Kazama Style Traditional Martial
Arts her whole life. Born with a strong sense of justice, Asuka was
well known around 0saka for breaking up fights in the
neighbourhood.

Fall ing Tower t, tr, A
Spinning Heel Drop +, X (hold)
Leg Cuttet t, O, O, O

FENG WEI

Feng Wei continues training on his path to become the strongesi
fighter alive. As a young boy, he trained under a Kenpo master
who was so skil led he was known as Shinken, or one who
oossesses'divine f ists'.

Sleallh Needle
Hunling Hawk
Last Resort

MOKUJIN

f , t r
, ,X,O,X
f , f (hold),X+O

(approach opponent) !, tr + O
(while crouching) t, l ,
! (hold),X+O
[, t - ,X+O

(while rising) tr, A, tr
+,+,+,x
+.+. t r

Mokujin was a wooden dummy used to train martial artists. Two
years ago Mokuiin started to move but ceased moving after 0gre
was defeated by Jin Kazama. Will Mokujin ever be free?

Mokujin randomly selects a charactels move set at the start of
each round. Dancing Dragon

Severing Sword
Falcon's Beak



GANRYU
Fighting Style: Sumo
Nationality: Japanese

Ganryu established a sumo dojo in Hawaii as part 0f his plan for a
luxurious retirement. He entered The King 0f lron Fist tournament
to win the heart of a lady he once admired.

ANNA WILLIAMS

Sister and rival of Nina Will iams, Anna had been leading a dull and
boring l ife since the disappearance of her sister. That all changed
one dav when she received a phone call from Nina...

Tsuri Dashi
Choke Slam
Sumo Pop

WANG JINREI

(approach enemy) +, *, i l  + O
(approach enemy) *, *, A + X
r, a, +, ! (hord), tr

lmplodin0 Stal
Uppercul Jab to
Radianl Arch
Treading Water

CRAIG MARDUK

+,o

! ,  t r ,A, ,  x
.f, 

-f (hold), X, O, X

Long ago, Wang had a close friend from a distant land...Jinpachi
Mishima. Just as the world was about to be engulfed in the flames
of war, his friend vanished. Will Wang find him at The King of lron
Fist Tournament?

Giant Slayer L X, O
Triple Spin Low O, O, L O
Heavy Powel Punch l, l , +, A.

Fighting Style: Wrestl ing
Nationality: Unknown

Behind the steel armour and black jaguar mask is ihe mysterious
masked wrestler known as Armor Kinq. Who is he and what does
he seek?

Datk Elbow Hook +, A, tr
Burning Knuckle l ,E + A, + (hold)
Armor King Driver (while crouching) a, L

l (hold). t r+A

Craig Marduk was inluriated over his loss to King in the previous
tournament. After being released from the hospital, he endured a
harsh training regimen which enabled him to hone his body into
the ultimate weapon.

Double Thruster t, tr + A
Hook Smash Combo +, A, l, tr
Gor i l la Rush ! ,  X,  ! ,  t r ,  A

MARSHALL LAW

A martial arts master and expert chef, Marshall is in need of
money after his restaurant went out of business. His only hope is
winning The King of lron Fist Tournament.

High Kicklo Somercault X, O
Triple Dragon's Breath X, X, X, O
Dragon Rush Combo €, A, X, l, O

ARMOR KING



HWOARANG

Hwoarang completed his military service within two months and
then entered the King of lron Fist Tournament 5 eager for a
rematch with Jin.

Reiectol tr, A, +, X
Right Jab Side Kick A, +, X
Total0ut lage X, X, X, O, O

KING

King, a masked wrestler who inherited the spirit of two champions.
Upon returning home from The King of lron Fist Tournament 4,
King heard that Marduk had started to wear a black jaguar mask.
Now King wants revenge.

Brutal Sling tr + A, X
Jaguar Step to Mid Kick X + O, t, O
Reverse Special
Slrelch Bomb

HEIHACHI MISHIMA
Fighting Style:
Mishima Style Fighting Karate
Nationality:
None (lormerly Japanese)

After his loss in The King of lron Fist Tournament 4, Heihachi was
confronted by a group of JACKS. Heihachi was caught in an
exolosion when the JACKs self detonated.

Demon Execulioner tr, A, A, tr + A
Twin Pistons t, tr, A
Tenma Deslroyer t, +, A, tr

CHRISTIE MONTEIRO

Christie Monteiro is the granddaughter of a legendary Capoeira
master who only has a few months to live. She must fight to save
him.

Back Handspring
lo Handstand Kick X + O, X
Gonbinaso Mao t, tr, tr
Lunging Brush Fite t, t (hold), X

PAUL PHOENIX

Reflecting on his loss in The King of lron Fist T0urnament 4, Paul
realised that he had forgotten some important lessons and decided
to start his training from scratch to rediscover whai he had lost.

(approach enemy) +,
t  (hold),  t r  +A

0uick PK Combo
Lion's Roar
Riplide

JACK-5

+,4,  X
t , t r , t r ,a
l , ! ,+,1+l

Created by a scieniist named Jane, JACK-S is the most advanced
JACK yet. The King of lron Fist Tournament is the perfect place to
test out the latest JACK model.

Hiqh and Low Gross Gut i, E + A, E + A
Machine Gun Blast ,, tr, tr, tr, A
Megaron Bfast  J,  a, l , l  (hold),  A



BRUCE IRVIN

Bored of working as a mercenary, Bruce decided to enter The King
of lron Fist Tournament.

Cobra Sword
Triple Kick Rush
Tornado Uppel

ROGER JR.
Fighting Style: Commando Wrestl ing
Nationality: None

Roger Jr. is part of a second generation of kangaroos that were
genetically altered and bred for military use. After the disappearance
of his father, Roger Jr. decided to enter the Tournament, hoping it
would orovide clues to his fatheis whereabouts.

Double Spin
Animal Sweep tr + A, O
One Two Uppercul +, tr, A, l, tr
Animal Kick Rush , ,  O, X, O, X, O

LEI WULONG
f-^ ] Fiohtino Stvle: Five Form Based Chinese Maflial Afis
t -L-
| tr 'Nationalitv: chinese

ffi
Super detective Lei Wulong once again made headlines after
arresting several members of the Syndicate at the close of The
King of lron Fist Tournament 4. Lei has entered The King of lron
Fist Tournament 5 convinced that the perpetrator of his latest
investigation will be there.

o,+
+,o,x,o
(while crouching) t, +, I (hold), tr

t r+A,A
*,  + (hold),  X,  O

NINA WILLIAMS
Fighting Style: Assassination Ans
Nationality: lrish

Her past sti l l  shrouded in mystery, Nina continued her l i fe as a
contract assassin. Upon meeting up with sister, Anna, the two
engaged in a fierce gun battle. Will they settle this feud at The King
of lron Fist Tournament?

Blonde Bomb *, tr + A
Bermuda Triangle tr, A, O
Double Explosion 1 tr, A, + (hold), tr + A

STEVE FOX

Afterthe mystery behind his birth was revealed during The King of
lron Fist Tournament 4, Steve Fox began preparing f0r the next
tournament, with the hope 0f destroying the Mishima Zaibatsu.

Double Jab Straighl tr, tr, A
Double Slinger x,t r , t r
Ducking Psyche-out Body +, A, tr, A

KAZUYA MISHIMA

-. 
Fighting Style: Mishima Style Fighting Karale

-

- 

NatronaliW: Jaoanese

E*
Son of Heihachi Mishima, Kazuya is the canier of the devil gene.
During The King of lron Fist Tournament 4, Kazuya suffered a
defeat at ihe hands of Heihachi and later Jin at Honmaru. Kazuya
has entered the King of lron Fist Tournament 5 to exact revenqe on
all those who betrayed him.

Hook Punch to
Spital Upper
Floaling Lolus

Agony Spear
Soul Annihilalor
Demon's Wrath

x,t r ,o
t ,E+A,,+,4
f ,x, t r ,o,u

Beating Kick Mid Gombo + (hold), O, A, tr, A, O



tING XIAOYU

Ling Xiaoyu is a high school student who is on a personal mission
t0 save the Mishima family. In the previous tournament, Xiaoyu
was saved from the evil plans of Heihachi by Yoshimitsu, who
taught her the history of the Mishima family.

April Showers A, tr
Street Sweeper Gombo l, X, O
Fire Dancer (while crouching) X, A, tr, O

JIN KAZAMA

After the gruelling battle between Kazuya and Heihachi Mishima,
Jin fled Honmaru and was overwhelmed by an evil presence...the
devil gene! With little time left before it completely consumes him,
Jin begins his journey, guided only by fate.

Left Righl Axe Kick tr, A, X
Thrust to Roundhouse ! tr, O
Evil Intenl +,'f, A, tr, A

LEE CHAOLAN

The adopted son of Heihachi and rival of Kazuya Mishima, Lee is
determined to settle the score with Kazuva in the tournament and
claim the Mishima Zaibatsu.

Hammer Kick Combo X, X
Revolulion Zwei +, A, X
Acid Stom +, X, X, X, X, X, O

JULIA CHANG

Julia Chang continues her research int0 forest rejuvenation. In
order to fund her research, Julia decides t0 enter the The King of
lron Fist Tournament.

Machine Gun High Kick tr, A, O
Raging River
Buffalo Gharge

YOSHIMITSU
|1..__l Fighting Style: Advanced Manii Niniulsu
t -1. , . .ffin Nationality: None (lormerly Japanese)

ffi
Yoshimitsu, head of the Manji Party, plans to use money
from winning the tournament to help the starving people 0f the
world. He also seeks revenge against Bryan for killing members
of his party.

Prison Gale
Kamikaze Feint
Soul Possession

BRYAN FURY

One Two High Kick
Right Lett lo Knee
Run For Cover

t ,* (hold), t r+A
tr+A,O,f , t , t r+A

t , t r+A
t,X+O,t
(approach enemy) f ,
a,J,+ (hold),  A

t r ,a,o
+,A', tr, o
+, x,4, tr ,  o

Once human but now a cyborg, Bryan has eniered The King of
lron Fist Tournament t0 test out his newly installed perpetual
power generator and to finish Yoshimitsu.



PANDA

! t . il:il#igfi'.nou.nrrr Kuma shin Ken
@Ft- Nat ional i ty:  None

@'
Pei and bodyguard of Ling, Panda has been worrying about Ling
since the conclusion of The King of lron Fist Tournament 4. Panda
tried to locate Jin to cheer Linu up but was unable to find him.

6eskri republika
Po - 9:00 - 17:00 Sofy Czech.

222 464 111

Ttrifoveno dle platneich telefonnich sdeb. Pro daSi informace a piipadno! dalsi pomoc konialdllte posim

|l',|W.playstation.sony.a nebo volejte lelefonni dislo +42A 222 864 111

Danmark 70 12 7013

Australia 1300 365 911*
'(calle charqed at local rate)

Belgique/Belgi6/Belgien 011 516 405
Iar f aooe loc.l / Loka e losten

Deadly Claw
Salmon Hunler
Rushing Uppercul R

t r , tr , tr

f ,X,o, t r+A
r, a, t ,  !  (hotd), A

t , t r+A
t ,* ,A+X
t (hold),  A,  E,  A, n

Bear Hammer
Bear Double
Hop Kick Gombo
Grizzly Claw

KUMA
t 4;_lFight ingStyle:
ffi1 Heihachi Style Advanced Kuma Shin Ken
F-.:'x| @ NatlOnalltv: N0ne

ffi
Loyal pet of Heihachi, Kuma finally accomplished his goal of
defeating Paul in The King of lron Fist Tournament 4. However,
Kuma's happiness was brought to an abrupt end with the
supposed death of his master Heihachi.

Deutschland 01805 766 977*
' (0.12 Euro/minute) 10.00 bis 20.0

EII66o 801 11 92000*

Espafra 902 102 102

France 0820 31 32 33

lreland 0818 355055
Al l  cal ls

Italia
LunNen 8:00 - 18:30 e Sab 8:00 - 1l:00: 1 1,88 centesimi di euro + IVA al minuto

199 116 266

Fest'M:4.75 centesrmi d euro + IVA al minuto. leleforr

Malta
Local Rate.

23 435300

Nederland
lnterlokale kosten.

0495 574 817

New Zealand
National Rate

09 415 2447

Norge
0.55 NoK i stafravgift og derefter 0.39 NoK pr lvlinufl

81 55 09 70

15-21:

Osterreich
*(0,116 Euro/lvinute)

0820 44 45 40*

PoccuF +7 (095) 238-3632

Portugaf 7O7 2323'lO*
*SFaiqo de Aterdimento ao Colsuridor/Seru qo Tecnto

Suisse/Schweiz/Svizzera 0848 84 00 85
Iaif app€l national / NatjonalerTarif / Tariffa Nazionale

1 8-21i

Suomi
0.79 Euro/min + pvm fi-hotline@nordiskfilm.com maanantai

0600 411 911

Sverige 08 587 822 25
Men-Fre 15-21 I2t  5

UK 08705 99 88 77
for t

Please call these Customer Seruice Numbers only for PSP@ Hardware Suppoft.


